PRAYER GUIDE ON CORRUPTION
3rd -9th September 2018
A Report given by the chairman of EACC, Mr. Wabukala recently showed that the following departments
are leading in corruption cases; Health, Public works, Education Childcare, Financial Economic planning,
water and Lands. These corruption cases involve embezzlement of public funds, conflict of interest,
tribalism, nepotism, and cronyism (giving jobs or tenders to friends). Let us pray until corruption stops!
Monday 3/9/2018 Members of Parliament
The above report also indicated that some Politicians are involved in drug trafficking in Kenya. 55,000
Kenyans are hooked to Heroin while 32,000 Tanzanians are hooked. While we pray that these leaders be
punished, we also pray for those hooked to heroin be set free.
Psalms 94:4 “How much longer will criminals be proud and boast about their crimes?”
-Let us thank God for politicians who have stood their ground to do the right thing.
Let us confess on behalf of our MPs since we are the ones who elect them and so we share in the guilt.
-Let us pray against greed which has made them not only engage in corruption but also award
themselves hefty salaries and allowances.
-Some of the Mps and other leaders in the nation are involved in drug trafficking and we pray that they
will be exposed and made to account.
-Let us pray that the fear of God will pervade the members of parliament and impunity will no longer be
the order of the day.
-Let us pray against pride and arrogance with our members of Parliament.
-Let us pray that the Spirit of God will strengthen the prayer group in Parliament.
Tuesday 4/9/2018 JUDICIARY
Proverbs 17:23 “Corrupt Judges accept bribes, and then justice is not done.”
May Justice be our shield and defender!…..(National Anthem)
-Let us thank God for those judges that administer justice and are not swayed.
-Let us thank God for those who are currently working with the corruption cases and pray that they will
met out speedy convictions and justice will be done
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-Let us pray that in all the cases before the judges, justice will not only be done but seem to be done.
Pray that the Judicial Service Commission will act and weed out corrupt judicial officers.
-Let us pray that corruption cases brought before the courts will not be knocked out on account of
technicalities setting the guilty free.
-Let us pray for all the lawyers in this country that they will uphold the rule of the law
-Let us pray for reforms in the judiciary and that integrity will be restored and valued.
-Let us pray that the fear of God will come upon lawyers and other judicial officers and new level of
righteousness will be seen.
Wednesday 5/9/2018 COUNTY GOVERNMENTS
James 2:1 “My brothers, as believers in our Lord Jesus Christ, the Lord of glory, you must never treat
people in different ways according to their outward appearance.”
- Let us thank God for those governors and leaders who are working with integrity and are serving the
people.
-Let us pray that the theft of public funds will come to an end and every guilty county leaders will be
made to account.
Let us pray that the Senate which is mandated to give oversight to the counties will do its work and
accountability will be restored in our county governments.
-Let us pray that the county governments will do the work they were created to do and bring service
closer to the grassroots.
-Let us pray against nepotism in the hiring of county staff.
-Let us also pray against negative ethnicity and that all those who live within a county will be served
equally.
-Let us pray against that the awarding of tenders will be streamlined and cronyism will become a thin of
the past.
Thursday 6/9/2018 HEALTH DEPARTMENT
Proverbs 21:6 “The riches you get by dishonesty soon disappear, but not before they lead you into the
jaws of death.”
-Let us thank God for this very essential department in the nation. Let us also thank God that the
President has chosen delivery of health services as one of the four pillars of his legacy.
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- The health department is known currently as one of the most corrupt. Let us pray against
embezzlement of funds meant to provide health services.
- Sometimes the patients are mistreated; let us pray for compassion and empathy to be found among
the health workers.
-Let us pray that all corrupt health officials will be brought to book and greed will be eliminated.
-Let us pray that all avenues of stealing of drugs from health facilities will be sealed.
-Let us pray that the welfare of doctors and nurses will be considered and taken care off.
-Let us pray for the welfare of all health workers including interns will be taken care off.
Friday 7/9/2018 EDUCATION
Proverbs 23:13 “Don’t hesitate to discipline a child. A good spanking won’t kill him. As a matter of
fact, it may save his life.”
- Let us thank God for those working in education sector and the good work they have done over the
years.
-Le t us pray that the reforms started by the former minister Dr. Fred Matiangi will continue.
- Let us pray for all teachers in the country will adhere to the agreed syllabus.
- Let us pray against corruption in the TSC especially in the posting of teachers.
- Let us pray for soberness in the KNUT.
- Let us pray that examination cheating will be totally eliminated from our education sector.
- Let us pray that discipline will be followed and burning of school’s dormitories and other facilities will
be eliminated.
- Let us pray for the students discipline in schools and at home.
Saturday 8/9/2018 CHILDRENS DEPARTMENT
Proverbs 22:6 “ Train up a child in the way he should go: and when he is old, he will not depart from
it.”
-Let us thank God for the children in this country.
- Let us pray against mistreatment of children especially in the orphanages and homes
- Child abuse has become rampant, let us pray against this and pray that every Kenyan Child will be safe/
- Let us pray that child trafficking will be eliminated.
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- Let us pray that every child will be well taken care and no need for child labor.
- Let us pray that children in the nation will be raised to become god fearing.
- Let us pray against drug abuse among the children in the nation.
-Let us pray for a good and safe environment for all the children in the nation.
Sunday 9/9/2018 WATER DEPARTMENT
Proverbs 22:29 “ Do you see someone skilled in their work? They will serve before kings; they will not
serve before officials of low rank.”
-Let us thank God who has given us water freely in this nation. Let us thank him for all the water
resources.
- Let us pray for integrity in the administration of water resource to the people in every county.
-Let us pray against corruption in the distribution and development of water supplies.
- Let us pray against cartels that disconnect water in order to sell water to the same people.
- Let us pray that all corrupt practices in water distribution will be eliminated and every Kenyan will have
access to clean drinking water in the near future.
-Let us pray that all those mandated to drill water for public use but divert it to private use will be
exposed and apprehended.
1 Thessalonians 5:16-18 “ Rejoice always, Pray continually, give thanks in all circumstances; for this is
God’s will for you in Christ Jesus”
PRAY
UNTIL
SOMETHING
HAPPENS!
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